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nO. 15, with a length of 9 cm. As a new-born monkey measureb 
27 em., that would be just a tbird part of the lengtb. Now the 
third p«rt of tbe length of a fuH term human foetus is 17 à 18 cm., 
wbieb, aceording to RETZIUR, corresponds with the end of the 4th month. 

When tue ratios in length between tbe monkey embryos are 
tbought 8imilar to tbose wbich ron sist inter se between tue human 
foetus, th en with adequate deve10pment one should find the first 
indication of the origin of tbe fissura Sylvii, aIso in the embryos 
of man, only at the end of the 4th montb. 

Now the records of ECKER and RETZIUS are rather similar and they 
point out the third month as the pel'iod in which the first illdication 
of tbis sulcus is found in buman embryos. This should be tberefore 
a month sooner than the analogous period in Semnopithecus. 

The conclusions to which I think I may come, are therefore the 
foUowing: 

1. The fissura Sylvii in Semnopithecus commences ort the lateral 
surface, and develops towards the lateral edge, which is the revel'se 
in man. 

2. The first that one sees of this fossa is a sulcus, to which 
later on, at tlle anterior side a second is added, both of wbich 
bordering the insular area temporal and fronta1ward. 

3. Tbe first indication of tbe commencement of this su1cus is 
found a montb later tban af ter tbe calculation in human foetus. 

4. Tbe total operculisation of the insuia is found in Semnopithecus 
at the stage which would be reached for human foetus in the 
beginning of the 6 th month. 

Physiologie. - "The Olfactology of the Metltylbenzol Series". BJ 
Dr. E. L. BACKMAN from U psala (for the present at Utrecht). 
(Communicated by Prof. Dr. H. ZWAARDKMAI\Jm.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

Wbat may be defined as an homologous series, is an arrangement 
of substances in tbe order of their atomicity which clu~nges progres
sively and in a particular way in the same straight Hne. We know 
tbat sueh suhstances, when odOI'OUS, give a scent which aJso varies 
gradually and almost continuously, and evoke smell-sensations 
representing points upon an intensive scale like the atomie com
positions. Tbequestion wbether intermediate compensations occu!' 
betwee~,the terms of this scale is of general importance for phy
siology. Ritherto·!he stimulus-limina. of the terms of only few 
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homologous series have been established (HATCRA" I), J. PAsst '), 
ZWAARDKMAKER 3), and quite recently the eleetrical phenomenon 
(ZWAARDEMAKER 4»). 

Tbe pl'esent communication deals with the liminal stimuli of a 
series not Jet investigat.ed, the possible combinations within tlt~ 
series, tbe diffnsion-rate, the adsorption to electrically charged metal
!ie plat es and the intensity of the vaponr-eleetricity of the terms. 
We genel'Etlly' made llse of ZWAARDEMAKER'S ex peri men tal method Ij. 

The jllst noticeable smell was determined in tbe smell-ehamber 
(I. c. p. 56) by evapol'ating extr'emely small quantities of odorous 
matter in aqneous sollltion at a caret'ully maintained tempel'ature 
in the space of 64 Litres. The determination did not take plaee 
befOl'e 3 or 4, minutes af ter complete volatilization. Between two 
detel'minations the chamber was aired and the adhering scent was 
removed from the walls by means of ehalk and a towel. In the 
same chambel'. now provided with a back-wal! of tilterpapel', im
pl'egnated with tbe satllrated aqueolls solution, we measured the 
diffnsion. By repeated determinations we established the time required 
for a distinct sensation of smeU in the centre of the opposite wall. 

Fo1' a quantitative determination of the vapour·electricityproduced 
by spraying the sevel'al tel'ms, we employed a glru:s sprayer and a 
cit'cular aluminium plate 20 cm. in diameter', eonnected to an 
EXNER-electroscope. The sprayer' as weil as the cap of the eleetro
scope were earthed, the aluminium plate, however, had been carefully 
inslllated by mounting it on a block of paraffin. Invariably 10 e.c. 
were spra~'ed llnder an o\'erpressul'e of two atmospheres through 
compl'essed air. By establisbing the capacity of the eleetroscope with 
receivillg plate and the magnitude of the deflec.tions at successive 
voltages Ihe number of coulombs, obtained per e.c. as a charge on 
the plate, could easily be ascertained. Under these experimental 
conditions no charge was obtained by spraying pure water. Before 
performing the measurements we first searchcd for the optimal 
distance bet ween sprayer and aluminium disc at which we could be 
sure of the maximal cbarge. Tbe tables show the averages of tbe 
charges in coulombs per e.c.· of spl'ayed Iiquid, calculated rrom the 
detlections of tbe eleetroscope. 

The adsorption of the odOl'OUS subst.anees WllS examined for elec-

1) HAYCRAFT. 2rain Il 1888 p. '166. 
2) J. PASSY. Compt. rendus. Mai 1892, Mai 1893. 
3) ZWAARDEMAKER, Die Physiologie des Geruchs, Leipzig, 1894 p. 288. 
4) ZWAARDEMAKER. Proceedings Kon. Ak. v, Wetenseh. May 271916. Vol. 25, p. 3, 
5) Cf. TIGERSTEDT'S Hdb. d. pbysiol. Methodik. Bd. 8 p. 46. 

I·'·· , 
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hieally eharged metallic plate-s. To this end the fuH scent, furnished 
by an olfactometrir cylinder pushed olf to itf; full length (I.c. p. 65), 
was sent fOl' fh'e minutes tbrough a nickel-plated tube 10 cm. in 
length and 0,8 cm. in bore, wbile Ihe insulated tube was chal"ged 
to 220 volts. The metallic tube consisted of two parts insulated from 
each ofber, which, thel'efore, could he charged. oppositely. When 
the five minutes had elapsed we tried to find out if any OdOUl' 
adhered to the waU and how long it remained there. Sueh was the 
rapidity at which the air was drawn thl'ollgh t.he olfactometric 
cylinder and the nickel tnbe that as mueh as 6 Litres passed every 
minute. 

The determination of the odorimetrie coefficients as wel! as tile 
compensation- and eombination-tests were performed wilh some of 
ZWAARDEMAKER'S precision-olfactometers. The rapidify of Ihe airstream 
was the same (6 Litt'es per minute); besides tlle smelling took place 
aftel' the air had been streaming for p'recisely 1/. minute. At that 
moment the connection with the suction-pump was broken, the 
commnnieation with the olfactometrical cylinder was arres/ed, smelling 
took place throngh a short. side-tube at the reservoir, the latter or 
a capacity of about 100 e.c. Every experimental sitting comprised 
a number of tests of the same day together with those of previons 
days. Only the averages have been tabulated. The olfactometrical 
cylinders were invariably filled the previous day with a saturated 
aqneous solution of the terms of the homo10gous series. 

Liminfll Stimuli of the methyl-benzol ,-;e1'ies. 
Benzol 5,3 10-6 Grams per Litre of air 
Toluol 2,0 1()-6 

" " " " " 
Xylol 0,8 10-6 

" " " " " 
Pseudocnmol 0,2 1()-6 

" " " " " 
Durol 0,087 10-6 

" " " " " 
These values expressed in gram-molecules per Litre of ah' 

Benzol 6,80 1()-8 gram-molecules per Litre of air 
Toluol 2,17 10-8 

" " " " " 
Xylol 0,76 1()-8 

" 
, , 

" " " 
Pseudocumol 0,18 10-8 

" " " " " 
DUI'ol 0,07 10-8 

" " " " " 

These determinations fQHy baal' ont HAYCRAFT'S rnle tbat in the 
bomologous series of organic chemistry the smell-intensity at first 
gradually runs up as we pass from the Jowest to the higher terms. 
8y 'furtber addition of methyl-gronps the amount of matter, required 
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to produce a jllst noticeable smelJ-sensation, graduaUy diminishes. 
The ineremellt of smell-intensity is even approximafely proportional 
to tbe number of methyl-groups. Tbe smell-intensity of toluol is 
about three times' greater fhan that of benzol, thai of xylol about 
three times greater than that of toluoland fbat of pseudocnmol 
about four times greater than that of xylol. The smelJ-intensity of 
Durol is only ábout twiee that of Pseudocumol: the inerement of 
ifltensity therefore, is smaller tlum mighf he expeefed from- tbe 
ratios found pre\'Ïollsly. Most !ikety this is why on further methylation 
there is an absolute decrease of smell-intensity. 

DiJf'usüm-rate over a distance of 40 cm. at 190 C. 

The time required for a perceptible smell-sensation set up by the 
ferms of the series at a distance of JO cm. is: 

Benzol 1 min. 15 sec. 
Toluol 1 

" 
15 

" 
Xylol 60 

" 
Psendocumol 60 

" 
Needless to S&y tbat, in orde,' to determine the precise diffll:;lon

rate also tbe tension of saturated vapolll' and Ihe smeH-intensity has 
to he taken info account. 

Electri(',(ll charqe by spra.ving. 

First of all the charge of sprayed saturateo solutions was 
determined. True, sneh solutions do not OOmif of easy eomparison. 
the solubility in water of the members of t.he methyl-benzol series 
being widely different; still, the values serve our purpose technically. 

I found the following: 

Optimal distance Electric charge 
in coulombs per e.c. 

Benzol 35 cm. 116.4 X 10- 11 

Toluol 25 
" 

92.1 X 1.-11 

Xylol 40 
" 

14.5X 10-11 

Pseudocumol 35 
" 

32.3X 10-11 

DuroJ 33 1/ 24.1 X 10-11 
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. The charges of spl'ayed equimolecular' 8OIutions can be ~iIy 
compared. The (wo highest terms, however, are so HttJe soluble, 
that the first term would not yield a charge in that extreme dilution. 
For tbis reason only g)'ouPS sbould be examined in which the first 
three terms can indeed be taken eqnimolecular 

! Electrical charge Conc. Optimal distance j in coulombs per e.c. 
i 
i 

1 i 
Benzol 1200 normal 30 cm. I 18.9XIo-11 , I 

I I 
Toluol 1200 " 

35 
" l8.9X 10- 11 

Xylol 1 43 28.7 X 10-11 
i 200 " " 

Pseudocumol 1 
35 18AX 10-11 

4800 " " 

Durol I 
35 18.0 X 10'-:11 200000 " " 

'~ 

lt wil! be seen that 011 further methylation tbe electrical chal'ges 
of an equimoJecular soJution rise slowI.)' at first, later on very 
rapidl~'. Parallel to this runs a progressive insolubilily in water. 

Adsorptivity . 

The capacity of the ferms of the_ methyl-benzol series of being 
adsorbed to charged or uncharged metallic plates is remarkably 
slight. Benzol is the only one that adheres to the me tal wall in 
some measUl'e, the otber sllbstances not at all. 

Olfactometry (at the stimulus-tbreshold). 

The olfactory values appeared to he the following: 

Menzol 0.3 CID'j corresponding to tbe liminal 
Toluol 0.5" values in gram-molecules found 
Xylol 0.7" in a previous experiment (sti-
Pseudocumol 0.8 " mulus-thresbold). 

The olfaetometrical coeffictents ma, readily be computed from 
them, They are for benzol 3.3; tOl' 1(1110) 2.0; for xylol 1,4 and 
for pseudocumol t .3. 

These liminal values vary distinetly a8 thè series advances. Each 
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term has Hs peeuliar odour, which enables us to teU tbe one ft'om 
the other by smelling. The odours of benzol and toluol, howe\'er, are 
somewhat alike. Both are empyreumatie, that of tolupl is the st~ng~r 
of thetwo. Xylol, on the other hand, ha.s lost the empyreumatic 
character aimost entirely, and exhibits an aromalic quality. This 
qunlity is more obvious stiJl in pseudocumol, so th at in this respect 
it bea.rs some resemblanee 10 xylol. It seems to me that dift'erence 
be rw een xylol andpseudocnmol is gl'eatel' ehan that between benzol 
and xylol. Finally durol toJlows with an ~xclusi\'el.r al'omatic, phenoJ-
1ike odour. 

The Comhination-test . 

. I feel cOIlvinced tbat a combination of the terms of the methyl
benzol series, without perceptible antagonism tbOllgh weakening each 
ot her, may produce mixed smelIs, forming unmistakably a new 
unitary smeU, though we still may trace in i~ the empyreumatic, 
respect.ivel.y the aromatic quality of the component parts. lt is rather 

• 
Combination 

Benzol~tol uol 

" " 
Benzol·xylol 

.. ." ) 

Benzol·Pseudocumol 

" " 
Toluo1-xylol 

" " 
" " 

Toluol-Pseuoocumol 

" " 
" " 

Xylol-Pseudocumol 

" " 

" " 

Cylinder-length 

O.30andO.50 cm. 

0.15 " 0.25 " 

0.07 " 0.12 11 

0.15 " 0.35 " 

0.07 " 0.11 " 

0.20 " 0.60 " 

0.15 " 0.40 " 

0.40 " 0.50 " 

0.25 " 0.35 " 

0.15 " 0.25 " 

0.36 " 0.60 " 

0.25 " 0.40 " 

0.15 " 0.30 " 

0.50 " 0.60 " 

0.45 " 0.50 " 

0.35 .. 0.40 • 

za: 

Sensation 

toluol·like 

" 
(none) 

faintly benzol·xylol.like 

(none) 

distinctly pseudocumol.1ike 

weak, doubtful odour 

xylol-Iike 

" 
(none) 

distinctly pseudocumol-Uke 

" " 
(none) 

distinctly pseudocumol-like 

weak mixture of pseudo-
cumol and xylol' 

(none) 
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immateria.l whether the new sensation is Jooked . u pon as a mixed 
sensation or as a nove!, individua.1 one. PsyehoJogieally it seeInS to 
me e.g. that a eombiDMion of gaseous benzol and gaseoU8xylol 
yields one simpie, unanalysab1e scent, thougb it contains an empyr
eumaticas weU as an aromatic OOlDponent. 

From tbese experiments it follows in the first place, that the 
eombination of two odours, belonging to lVl . homologous series, 
yields a smell-eensation even when each separate oUour is subliminal. 
Distinet s~eH-8eftsations were generally obtai,ed by me witb two 
half stimulus-Iimina consequenUy by adding two half liminal values. 
Here tben we have to do witb a summation-smell. Two subliminal 
stimuli, belonging totbe same homologous series are added and 
build up .togetber a smell-sensaiion. Tbis phenomenon mar be looked 
upon as au analogue to summation·actions occurring in another field 
in physiology. The present writer e.g. observeq some time ago, that 
some rest nitrogen-compounds of variolls chemical composition • 
'Mert a distinct influence upon the heart and the blood-pressure 
througp their aualogous physiological action, even when injected in 
/iuch small quántities that of themselves they are inactive 1). 

The results of our combination-tests were to the following effect: 

Combination 

B.enzol-toluol-xylol 

" " " 
8enzol.toluol.pseudocumol 

" • " 
ToJuol.xyJol-pseudocumol 

" " .. 
., 

" " 

Cylinder.length Sensation 

0.15-0.25-0.35 cm. distinctly xylol-1ike 

0.01-0.12-0.11" (none) 

1 0•15 - 0.25-0.40 " 

0.07-0.12-0.20 " 

0.35-0.45-0.60 If 

distit'lclly pseudocumot-like 

doubtful, indistinct 

distinctly pseudocumol· 
xylol·like 

0.25-0.35-0.40. faintly pseudocumol-Uke 

0.00-0.45-0.50 " 
" " 

These combinations also substantiate our previous statement. In 
my judgmentstimuli smaller than 1/, olfact do not build upa clear 
sensation. . 

Lastly we subjoin some combination-tests with four smeU-stimuli: 
(See following tabla p. 950). 

Also wUh these combinations every sensation is unitary. Stm, in 
tbe first tb ree groups the xylol-pseudocumol-scent super8edes. Sub-

1) E. L. BAOKlIAN. Thesis. Upsala 1917. 
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, Combination 

Benzol.toluo\·xylol-pseudocumol 

Cylinder-lellgth Sensation 

1.80-3.00-4:20-4.80 cm. Mixed scent of ben
zol-toluol and xylol
pseudocumol. The 

~Iatter superseding. 

Benzol.toluol-xylol-pseudocumol ' 1.20-2,00-2.80-3.20 cm. Mixed scent of ben
zol-toluol and ")'101-
pseudocumol. The 
latter superseding. 

Benzot-totuol·xylot-pseudocumol :0.15-0.25-0.35 -0.40 'Cm. Mixed Sèent of ben
zol-toluol and pseu
documol. The latter 
superseding. 

Benzol-toluol-xylo1-pseudocumol i>.o7 - 0.12-0.17-0.20 cm. . (none). 
I 

Iiminal stimuli, when combined, build up an accumulative sensation 
here also. We conclude therefore: The combinatioll of two 01' more 
s'ltbliminal quantities of mbstances of an honwlogous .'Ieries gives rise 
to a distinct accumulative OdOU1'. 

It is very difficult to say wbetber a similar summation oceurs 
also with sn perliminal quantities, tbough to me it does no~ seem 
improbable. 

Tt Compensatio» tests. 

Initially One of the olfactometrical cyUnders of tbe double olfactQ; 
meter ,vas moved out a little to' obtain a stimulus of 6' olfaets. 
Subsequently a small amount, föllowed by a larger OJte, of another 
sllhStance wasadded'~ and the smell-S6nsation was ob:3erved. Tbè 
determinations, were m.ade.at intervals of .various I,engths and were 
repe~ted severaL times ,06 the Mme and,on suecessive days. lp ,the 
interval between two tests 'the cy linders we re pushed hard up agains't 
the. ,sereen w obyiate, èxcessi ve volatilization' or to balance the 

'. .< 

diffusion-difference within tbe cylinder whe.re, otherwise, the intensity 
of the upper iayersof theodórous substä"ce wouldbe redrleed. We 
still wish to call attention 10 the fact, that the results obtained one 
day were invariably fonnd back on th~ .. following day. 

Generally speaking we found that biC keeping the amoun(of one 
sn;bstance constant, and allowing . .the other to increase,also the 
smèll-sensation passes gradually from oneodonr into the otber, but 
thatthere will always he a field j~ wh.ich the two odours .. weaken, 
nay even cancel each other. On .)pe wboIe, therefOl'e, complet~ 
compensation of the sensations is 'obtained 'by mixing" ~~r:ef!!.ui 
apportioned quantities of odorous -~substJmc;es. . i • : •.. i. 
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Cylinderlengths Serisation 

1.8 cm. Benzol + 2.3 cm. ToJuol benzol·like 

1.8 .. " +2.4 .. .. faint, indistind odour 

1.8 
" .. +,2.5 

" .. .. " .. 
1.8 • .. +2.6 

" • toluol-like 

0.9 • " +0.9 
" " 

benzol .. like 

0.9 
" " +1.0 

" " " 
0.9 

" " + 1.1 
" " 

faint, indistinct odour 

0.9 .. " + 1.2 " .. " " .. 
0.9 

" " +1.3 .. 11 " " " 
0.9 

" " + 1.4'" " toluol·1ike 

3.6 
" .. +4.1 .. .. benzol·like 

3.6 
" " +4.8 " '. faint, iadistinct odour 

3.6 
" " +4.9 " " " " " 

3.6 
" " +5.0 " " 

toluol·like 

1.8 
" .. +3.1 ... Xylol benzol·Jike 

1.8 
" .. - +3.8 11 " 

(none) 

1.8. 
" " +3.9 " " 

(none) 

1.8 
" • +4.0 " " 

(none) 
t 

1.8 +4.1 i xylol·like " .. " " I· 
0.9 

" " +1.5 " " 
I 

benzol·like 

0.9 " .. + 1.6 " " 
faint, doubtful ,odour 

0.9 
" " +1.7 " " 

(none) 

0.9 
" " + l.a 

" " I (none) 

0.9 .. " + 1.9 " " I 
faint, doubtfulodour . 

0.9 +2.0 xylol.like " " • 11 

I· 3.6 +7.1 Toluol benzol·1ik.e " .. " 
3.6 

" " +7.8' " " 
faint, doubtful.odour 

3.6 
" " +'.9 11 .. (none) 

3.6 " 11 +8.0 " " (none) 

3.6 11 " +8.1 " " 
(none) 

3.6 .. " +8.2 .. " 
faint, doUbtful .odour 

3.6 .. .. +8.3 " .. xylol-like , t,: 
(1, 
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ti 

Cylinderlengtbs Sensation 

1.8 cm. Benzol + 1.5 cm. Pseudocumol benzol-like 

1.8 D 11 +1.6 11 11 (none) 

1.8 
" .. + 1.7 " 11 (none) 

1.8 
" " 

+ 1.8 
" " 

faint, doubtful smell 

1.8 
" " +1.9 11 " 

pseudocumol-Iike 

0.9 
" " +0.6 

" " 
benzol-like 

0.9 11 11 +0.7 • 11 (none) 

0.9 
" 11 +0.8 .. 11 (none) 

0.9 
" " +0.9 

" " 
pseudocumol-Iike 

3.6 11 " +3.1 11 11 benzol-Iike 

3.6 11 .. +3.2 11 11 faint, doubtful smeU 

3.6 
" " +3.3 

" 11 (none) 

3.6 
" " +3.4 " " 

(none) 

3.6 11 " +3.5 " " 
pseudocumol·like 

3.0 11 Toluol + 1.9 .. Xylol toluol·like 

3.0 11 " +2.0 " .. faint, doubtful smeU 

3.0 
" " +2.1 " " 

(none) 

3.0 
" 11 +2.2 " ft (none) 

3.0 
" 11 +2.3 " .. (none) 

3.0 
" " +2.4 11 " 

xylol·like 

1.5 
" " 

+0.8 11 " 
toluol·like 

1.5 
" " 

+0.9 
" 11 faint, doubtful smeU 

1.5 
" " 

+ 1.0 
" " " " .. 

1.5 
" " + 1.1' .. 11 (none) 

1.5 .. 11 + 1.2 11 " 
(none) 

1.5 
" 11 +1.3 " 11 faint, doubtful smeU 

1.5 .. .. + 1.4 " " 
xylol.like 

6.0 .. .. +4.3 " 11 toluol·like 

6.0 11 " +4.4 " " 
faint, doubtful smeU 

6.0 
" .. +4.5 " " 

(none) 

6.0 11 .. +4.6 .' .. (none) 

6.0 
" " +4.7 .. " " Wnt, doubtful smeU 
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Cylinderlengths SensatiQII 

6.0 cm. Toluol + 4.8 cm. Xylol xylol-Jike 

3.0 " " 
+1.9 

" 
Pseudocumol toluoJ-like 

3.0 
" " 

+2.0 
" " 

faint, doubtfLiJ smeU 

3.0 
" " 

+2.1 " " 
(none) 

3.0 .. " 
+2.2 

" " 
(none) 

3.0 " JI +2.3 " 11 fain!, doubtful smeU 

3.0 
" " 

+2.4 
" 11 pseudocumol-like 

1.5 
" " 

+0.9 
" " 

toluol-like 

1.5 
" " +1.0 " " 

(none) 

1.5 11 " +1.1 " " 
(none) 

1.5 
" " +1.2 

" " 
(none) 

1.5 
" " + 1.3 

" " 
pseudocumol.like 

6.0 
" ti +4.1 

" " 
toluol-like 

6.0 
" 11 +4.2 

" " 
fain!, indistinct smeU 

6.0 
" " +4.3 

" " 
(none) 

6.0 
" " +4.4 " " 

(none) 

6.0 
" " +4.5- 11 " 

pseudocumol-like 

4.2 11 Xylol +2.8 
" " xylol~like 

4.2 
" " +2.9 " " 

faint, indistinct smeU 

4.2 " " +3.0 11 " 
(none) 

4.2 
" 11 +3.1 " " 

(none) . 

4.2 " " 
+3.2 " " 

(none) 

4.2 
" " +3.3 " " 

(none) 

4.2 
" " +3.4 

" " faint, doubtfuJ smeU 

4.2 " 11 +3.5 11 11 pseudocumoJ·Jike 

1.0 
" " +5.0 11 " 

xyJol·Jike 

1.0 
" " +5.1 11 " 

.. (none) 

1.0 ti .. +5.2 " " 
(none) 

1.0 ti " +5.3 " 11 (none) 

1.0 .. " +5.4 " .. (none) 

7.8 
" "ti 1+..5.5 

" IJ· . faint, doubtful smell 

1.0 
" " +5.6 " " I" pseudocumol-like 

I 
I 
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The eompensation is indistinct on1y for benzol and toloó1 We 
also ascertained in every test that in the neighbourhood of the 
compenl:lation-point smeJl-sensation grows weaker. 

We invariably foundtbe' ratios of the cylinderlengths' ofhvo 
antagonistic substances to he tbe same for a particnlat compensation
pair. They appear again when reducing the cylinderJengths to 
olfaction-values. 

Benzol 

3 

ti 

12 

3 

6 

l2 

3 

ti 

12 

Number of oJfacts 

Toluol 

2.4 

4.9 

9.7 

3 

6 

12 

3 

6 

12 
, ,i 

Xylol 

2.5 

5.6 

nA' 

1.7 

3.2 

6.5 

6 

10 

Pseudocumol 

1.0 

2.0 

4.2 

),'4 

2.7 

5:5 

3:9 

6.'6 

Sensation 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

This investigation, then,' coriffrms the'rule previously found by 
ZW AARDEMAKER 1) for other ;eMlîpensation-pairs. viz. when 'll olfaéts' 

1 '"" c ó' -'}, ~ 

1) H. ZWAARDElIAKER, die PbJsiologie des Gerucbs, Leipzig .1~95 S. 194. Cf" 
ZWAARDÈlfAKER tbc restrietion fa: th~ domain of C'al'dinal ~vaJuei; -in Tir. Hdb d. 
Ph)'siol. meth. Bd;.MJ: kJln:~I}.;~JOnd the d01Qain ofJheeal'flinal ,valu~ !he, 
log. of a and b wiII bav~to he ~ulliplied. 

t' ,.,! ,,:~.;:~,L;':L!;',-,._,q 
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of' onel:.,edorous '. substanee . are neutralized by.h olfacts of anot~r, 
n X a and n X b olfacts will aimilarly neutralize each oth~I'. What) 
sJrikes. us lis novel and remarkable, is that a typical com~sat:jpn 
was found with odorous substances of one and tbe same homologous, 
series. 

Complete compensation mayof course al~o be obtained among 
four homologues. We subjoin the results of an exp~riment with tbe. 
qnadl'Uple .olfactometer 

Number of olfacts . j 

··----~-----I Sensation· 
.' 'Benzol XylOl Toluol IPseudocumol I 

, I 

, . 
12 11.4' 12 5.5 (none) 

12 11.4 10 5.5 pseudocumoHike 

12 8.6 12 5.5 benzol-like 

12 13.6 12 5.5 xy1ol-like 

12 0 12 0 benzol-tol uol-Iike 

Another similar compensation is e.g. benzol 12, pseudocumol 4.2, 
toluol 12 and xylol 6.5 olfacts. This combination also gives complete 
compensation. T.ikewise loluol and pseudocumol cancompensate 
xylol alone, e.g. 14 olfacts of toluol and 3.90lfacts of pseudocumol 
with 13.5 (7.4 + 6.0) olfacts of xylol. 

SUMMARY. 

1. The liminal stimulus of the odorous substances of the methyl
benzol series exhibits for the fifst four terms a fairly proportional 
decrease with increasing metbylation. ConsequentI,}' the liminal smelIs 
intensify as the series advances. Moreover they pass from a marked 
empyreuma (benzol-toluol) to a predominating aroma (xylol-pseudo
cumol) until ultimately a phenol-like odour (dm'ol) comes to the front. 

Meanwhile the smell-intensity lessens, so that a pl'olonged methyl
ation may perhaps give rise to inodorous compounds. 

2. The rate at which the odour is spread by diffusion is neady 
the same for the four homologues examined. 

3. The electl'ic charge produced by spraying an equilllolecular 
solution of the substances augments slowJy at first, afterwards more 
rapidly as the series advances. 
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ol. The adsorption of the substanees f:'UIDined to eleetrieally 
charged metallic plates is next to none. 

5. The four terms examined may evoke unitary mixed sensationl, 
witbout a trace of antagonism. 

6. Combinations of two or more subliminalstiml1Ji yield (an,how 
in the proport.ións of our tests) a distinct accuml1lative effect. It 
seems,howevel', tbat to obtain tbis result no less than 1/, olfact 
sbould 00. taken. 

7. The combination of two or more fairly strong stimuli of tbe 
homologous series examined by us effectnatas witb careful apportion
ment a complete compensation of the mixed odours to the zero
point of the sensitive scale. This takes place without antagonisffi. 
Only when tbe odorous subst&nees Q.re d08ely allied, as in tbe case 
of benzol and 10luol, the compensation is lass complete. 


